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Abstract: The correct design of autonomous systems is a challenge, due to the un-
certainties arising at execution time. A special case of uncertainties are the faults
and failures that break the system’s requirements. Dealing with such situations re-
quires to design fault detection, isolation and recovery (FDIR) components. The aim
of FDIR components is to detect when a fault has occurred and to apply a recovery
strategy that brings the system into a mode where the requirements are satisfied.
In this paper we describe an approach based on the Behavior, Interaction, Priority
(BIP) tools for the rigorous design of FDIR components. This approach leverages
the scalability of statistical model-checking tool BIP-SMC to check for requirement
satisfaction, and the code generation feature of the BIP compiler. Moreover, the
generated code is executable with the BIP engine(s) and easily integrated with the
original system. The approach has been used in the H2020 ESROCOS and ERGO
projects for the development of (autonomous) robotics control systems, which have
been validated through field trials.
Keywords: Fault detection isolation and recovery (FDIR), BIP (Behavior, Interac-
tion, Priority), Statistical model checking, Autonomous robotics control systems
1 Introduction
The recent developments in machine learning and artificial intelligence have put the notions of
autonomy and adaptation at the forefront of computer-based systems, with applications in many
domains. For example, the PERASPERA Programme1 aims to develop and demonstrate the
technologies that will enable the next generation of autonomous space systems. Different efforts
within this programme have already designed the basic building blocks for robotics control sys-
tems [MMW+17] and validated a proof-of-concept model-based design process for autonomous
rovers and on-orbit robotic servicing platforms [OBC+18, OCE+18].
A crucial topic of study in the design of such applications is the systematic and robust handling
of faults and failures that occur at execution time. The rationale is that uncertainties happening
at execution can lead the system into situations where the desired requirements do not hold
anymore, and therefore have critical consequences at many levels. An accepted solution is to
consider within the system design fault detection, isolation and recovery (FDIR) components.
The aim of such components is two-fold: (i) detect whether a fault has occurred at execution
(i.e., diagnoser) and (ii) apply a strategy such that the system meets again the requirements (i.e.,
recovery controller).
∗ Institute of Engineering Univ. Grenoble Alpes
1 https://www.h2020-peraspera.eu/
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Recent work has leveraged the use of formal methods for designing FDIR components [WF12].
For example, synthesis algorithms are used for building the two parts of the FDIR components:
the diagnoser for the fault detection and the controller for the recovery. Such algorithms are
proposed and implemented in [BBC+14, BBC+16] for untimed systems and in [DIBB18] for
real-time systems with partial observability. However, these methods have their limitations since
they can only be applied for event-based safety properties and do not necessarily scale on real-life
systems.
In this paper we propose an alternative approach for FDIR design with BIP (Behavior, Interac-
tion, Priority) [BBS06]. BIP is a framework consisting of a modeling language and several static
analysis tools. The language allows modeling complex heterogeneous systems with real-time
and stochastic features. The validation and verification analysis tools range from simulation, to
safety property checking and performance evaluation.
Problem Statement. More precisely, we are interested in the correct design of FDIR compo-
nents and, in this aim, we are using the BIP tools for system design and analysis. These tools
allow to ensure that the obtained code is correct-by-construction and can therefore be deployed,
while leveraging scalability. In the context of the ESROCOS and ERGO projects, our contribu-
tion is to model and validate FDIR components for system designs in TASTE [PCDT12] and to
embed the generated code in the deployed system.
Case study. Our case study is an excerpt of a rover demonstrator control system developed
for the validation of the ESROCOS environment [esrb]. This system, illustrated in Figure 1a
as a TASTE design, covers the software chain of a robotics control system driving functionality.
More precisely, it consists of a Driver that regularly sends motion commands cmd to the locomo-
tion software for execution. The command sending is activated by the step trigger, which is set
to 100ms. The cmd first travels through a Dispatcher that sends the request to two components:
Logger for data logging and replaying, and Watchdog for data validity checking. Finally the
Watchdog transfers the request as test cmd to the locomotion component BLS for actual execu-
tion. The communication between components is asynchronous with queues that store at most
one request and transfer it to the receiver with a periodicity of 50ms.
The Watchdog component, given in Figure 1b, models FDIR behavior related to its data
validity checking. In the nominal scenario, the motion requests generated by the Driver are
received before a timeout. If faults occur, these requests could be delayed or lost. In this case,
in order to guarantee its safe operation, the rover must be stopped. Therefore, the detection part
monitors the incoming test cmd with respect to the timeout and the controller part sends the stop
command to the BLS.
It is worth mentioning that the original system contains 20 components, and has been validated
by 5 test cases in field trials (see Figure 2). The Watchdog component is extensively executed
in all scenarios, as it transfers all communications between the control device and locomotion
system and checks at the same time their validity. Moreover, one specific test case is dedicated to
validate its behavior in faulty conditions. For further details the reader is referred to [MDNB18]
with the model and implementation available in [Dra].
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(b) Behavior of Watchdog
Figure 1: Example of an autonomous robotics control system, where the Watchdog component,
modeled with BIP, defines FDIR behavior (illustrated in red).
(a) Bridget rover (ESROCOS) (b) SherpaTT (ERGO)
Figure 2: Field tests of rovers running FDIR code designed, analyzed and generated with BIP
(courtesy of DFKI).
2 FDIR Design and Analysis with BIP
The BIP Framework. BIP is a component-based real-time modeling formalism that allows
one to design complex system models in a compositional manner. The language is based on
the well-established theory of Timed Automata (TA) [AD94]. More specifically, components
are modeled as TA extended with data, external code and urgencies. A system is given by
the components composition through multi-party interactions (n-ary synchronizations among
component actions). Additionally, the language accounts for the modeling of faults (through
stereotypes) and uncertainties (through probability density functions on events, i.e., stochastic
behavior [NMB+18]).
A BIP model can be obtained either through modeling or automated transformation from the
supported language factory such as TASTE, DOL, etc. This model can be subject to multiple
analyses at different granularity levels with the BIP tools2. The RTD-Finder tool checks the sat-
isfaction of safety properties with a compositional invariant-based method. The BIP compiler
generates C++ code from the BIP model, that can be executed with the BIP engines. Therefore
2 http://www-verimag.imag.fr/RSD-Tools.html
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the system requirements can be validated by different types of simulation: interactive, step-
wise, real-time, etc. Thorough validation can be achieved with the BIP-SMC tool [MNB+18].
The statistical model-checking tool runs a relevant number of simulations (based on statistical
confidence parameters) and computes/checks the probability of satisfaction of the formalized
requirements.
Proposed Approach. The approach we use for the design and analysis of FDIR components
is depicted in Figure 3. The method works on a fully specified BIP model including the designed
FDIR component. Please note that the elements of this model can be obtained separately from
different sources as showed below for the case study. Then the BIP compiler is called to as-
semble the elements into one full specification. The compiler checks the well-formedness of the
obtained model and generates executable C++ code. The generated code is executed with the
corresponding BIP engine and the obtained simulations are checked. The aim of this validation
is to confirm that the model behaves as expected and possibly correct modeling errors as early as
possible.
To provide better guarantees for the system properties, we use BIP-SMC next. Please note that
for this analysis the stochastic (real-time) version of the BIP compiler and engine is used. The
properties that can be checked could be divided in at least two categories: properties over the
nominal behavior (where no faults are present), and properties of the FDIR behavior (where faults
are exhibited at execution). The properties of FDIR behavior can cover not only the robustness
of the detection and recovery mechanism, but also performance measurements. If the results of
these analyses are satisfying, we deploy the generated code of interest (including the BIP engine)
with the original system.
This approach answers the limitations of current approaches in FDIR design mentioned in
Section 1. For instance, many of the properties to enforce with FDIR are value-based, e.g., if
the battery level is below a certain threshold, then stop the rover and recharge. Moreover, we
consider that any FDIR components can be tackled with this approach due to the expressivity
of the BIP modeling language. One possible shortcoming of this approach is the use of statisti-
cal model-checking, and the BIP-SMC tool in particular, which is a non-exhaustive verification
method. However this technique provides analysis results with a certain confidence level, while
being usable on complex system models, as is the case for mission- and safety-critical applica-
tions.
Illustration on the Case Study. This paper’s case study is originally designed with TASTE
and describes only the nominal behavior excluding the Watchdog. The aim of our work is to
provide our partners with correct-by-construction code for the Watchdog. First, we obtain the
BIP model of the case study automatically with the TASTE2BIP tool3. Then, we model several
faults described in the specification, such as non-sending of the cmd request for a certain time
elapse (Driver component) or losing requests (Dispatcher component). Next, we fully model the
Watchdog component with BIP based again on the specification, as illustrated in Figure 1b. This
component stores in the variable v either the motion command sent by the Driver in the nominal
case or the stop command in the fault case. This value is forwarded to the BLS on the mot out
3 https://gricad-gitlab.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/verimag/bip/TASTE2BIP.git





















Figure 3: Approach for FDIR components design and analysis with the BIP framework.
interaction. To detect the fault occurrence, the time elapse between two test cmd requests is
monitored by the clock t with respect to a configurable timeout (e.g., 110ms).
The BIP compiler generates the code corresponding to the full model, and its execution shows
that the Watchdog component performs as expected both for the nominal and faulty behav-
ior. More specifically, several interactive simulations are run with the BIP real-time engine and
checked with respect to the expected behavior. BIP-SMC is used to check multiple properties of
the full system. For example, a nominal requirement specifies that all cmd requests sent by the
Driver are received within 100ms by the BLS component. The FDIR robustness is specified by
the consistent receiving of mot requests by the BLS every 110ms at most, either those sent by the
Driver or the stop ones. Further details about the checked requirements and analysis results can
be found in [MDNB18].
The obtained analysis results provide high confidence on the correctness of the Watchdog,
and C++ code is generated for this component in particular. The generated code and the BIP
engine (for scheduling one component) are integrated in the system design and finally deployed
on the actual rover. The Watchdog component and the required wrappers total 2000 lines of
C++ code, while the BIP real-time engine totals 6500 lines of C++ code. The models and source
code of this case study can be found in [Dra], with the full application available in [esra].
3 Conclusion
In this paper we describe the approach we used in two H2020 projects, ESROCOS and ERGO,
for designing FDIR components with BIP. FDIR components are modeled with BIP and multiple
analyses are performed to ensure their correction with respect to the system and its properties.
The BIP compiler is used to generate C++ code that is executed with the BIP engines and vali-
dated by simulation. The confidence on the system’s correctness both at global and FDIR level
is validated with BIP-SMC. Once the analysis results are satisfying, the generated code can be
deployed with the system. This approach has several features as follows: (i) high usability as all
used tools are integrated into the BIP framework (including a graphical user interfaces), (ii) good
scalability on real-life applications due to the use of statistical model-checking and (iii) rigorous
design due to the preservation of checked properties in the generated code.
This approach has been used on five case studies from the aforementioned projects. The code
obtained with BIP for the FDIR components is successfully integrated in five (autonomous)
robotics control systems. These systems are validated both through integration and field testing.
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The feedback obtained from the industry partners is very positive. The FDIR components code
is robust, succeeding in all types of situations, both foreseen by the tests but also unexpected
ones. Also, the generated code shows to be more efficient (of an order of magnitude) in terms
of resource consumption compared to other tools used for the design of FDIR components (e.g.,
TASTE).
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